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Eco Ch a r d onn ay
Columbia Valley
Winemaker Comments:

“Crafted with no oak, this wine is a refreshing experience of true Chardonnay varietal characters.
Pear and apple nuances accent the nose leading to clean fruit flavors on the palate.”
– Joy Andersen, Winemaker

vintage
• Following two cool vintages, the 2012 growing season was quite
temperate in comparison.
• The Columbia Valley experienced a cool month of June followed by
warm and dry weather thru mid-October.
• The region received virtually no rainfall from the end of June to
the end of harvest.
• The first heavy frost of the season did not occur until mid-November
allowing ample time to harvest the record crop.
vine yard s
• Snoqualmie’s ECO wines are produced from 100% organically grown
grapes from USDA-certified organic vineyards in the Columbia Valley
American Viticulture Area.
• Also referred to as the “O” zone, these vineyard sites enjoy a green
cover of beneficial native grasses and cereal grains, which helps
reduce soil erosion and provides habitat to attract beneficial insects.
• Grapes sourced from these special vineyards create bright, flavorful
and balanced wines.
Winemaking
• ECO wines are blended and bottled in our USDA-certified
organic facility.
• After a gentle pressing, the fresh juice was inoculated with EC1118
organic yeast to initiate fermentation, which lasted 16 days.
• Fermentation temperatures were carefully maintained at 50˚F to
preserve the natural aromas and flavor profile of the grapes.
• Bottling occurs without delay to capture every essence of this
fresh pure style.
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T echnic al Data
Vineyards: 1
 00% Columbia Valley
First Harvest: 9/26/12

F ermen tation Data
Length: 16 days
Yeast type: EC1118 organic

Wine A nalysis
Total acidity: 0.58 pH: 3.56
Alcohol: 13.0%		
Blend: 100% Chardonnay

